Spectacular exterior amenities at Omega
at Bonita Bay
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BONITA SPRINGS — The Ronto Group
announced its plans for a comprehensive
array of outdoor amenities at Omega, a new
27-floor high-rise tower to be built by
the developer within Bonita Bay. The
Omega tower will be the final luxury highrise tower to be built at Bonita Bay. Omega
residents will also enjoy 18,000 square feet
of indoor amenities. The indoor and outdoor
amenities will be integrated to provide a
spectacular indoor/outdoor experience.
Designed by architect Robert M. Swedroe,
the modern looking tower will feature 67
residences, including 63 tower residences
and the four penthouses. Swedroe’s design
presents a fresh perspective on luxury and
offers an approach to high-rise living that
has never been available in the Southwest
Florida market. Reservations worth $70
million have already been
processed. Omega’s four penthouse
residences, priced starting at $6.5 million, are sold out. Tower residence pre-construction pricing
starts at $2.15 million.
Omega’s club room on the south side of the building will measure more than 3,000 square feet and
feature tall windows overlooking the tower’s exterior amenity deck. Located on the building’s second
level, the expansive deck will provide views to the south and west. Contemporary glass railings will
line the deck’s curved perimeter and overlook one of Bonita Bay’s three on-property golf courses. A
massive pool with a beach entry, and two sun shelves that will each include six chaise lounges and
built-in benches will serve as the centerpiece of the amenity deck. Poolside day beds will be placed
around the pool and feature retractable tops. Six private poolside cabanas are available for purchase
and will include full bathrooms and a beverage center with a sink and refrigerator. Day cabanas will
be available on a first-come, first-served basis. A whirlpool spa will be under a trellis.

